Abstract: Understanding modern computer architectures requires a good knowledge of the dynamic behavior of processors. A new alternative platform for creating and delivering presentations that successfully combines positive issues of both general and special-purpose presentation tools for computer architectures is proposed in this paper. Proposed platform introduces the concept of dynamic usage of data providers during the presentation and creating slide templates instead of slide creation. Originally developed presentation/simulation tool SimArch that implements almost all key features from the new platform is described. SimArch is designed for teaching/research purposes and devoted to description and visualization of computer architectures. Crucial novelties in SimArch related to involving of slide templates, behavior cases and selection of examples are demonstrated on examples based on MIPS architecture subsets.
Introduction
Computer science students require more detail about computer architecture then a black box approach can provide. Hiding details about concepts such as memory hierarchies, pipelines, and datapaths does not create students that can effectively use the increasingly more complex computers that are currently being produced. Teaching the appropriate level of detail and assuring that students understand why the subject is taught are nontrivial tasks [1] . Additionally, a variety of topics involved in computer architectures courses for computer science students makes the role of instructor more difficult [2] . In order to overcome those difficulties, two approaches are established. On one hand, several educators have designed simpler, hypothetical architectures that embody the main principles of modern processor architectures although not all of their complexity, like DLX, introduced by Patterson and Hennessy in [3] , or Ant, introduced by Ellard in [4] . On the other hand, numerous researchers/instructors involved in computer architecture have tackled this problem developing a variety of education tools for computer systems simulation [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10] .
The first approach is very interesting from the pedagogical point of view, but does not provide enough details about real computer architectures. If we choose second approach, it is very hard to choose a platform and technology for presentation. There are general-purpose presentation tools and special-purpose presentation tools. On one hand general-purpose tools offer flexibility in presentation, but cannot provide clear presentation of dynamic behavior of computer architectures [9, 11] . On the other hand, instructors can use special-purpose tools but those tools are domain-specific and limit the choice of architectures and examples [6, 7, 12] . That is the reason why we propose a new alternative platform for creating and delivering presentations that successfully combines positive issues of both general and special-purpose presentation tools. Our goal is to offer, through the proposed platform, the flexibility in creation of target system models and examples along with possibility for realistic presentation of dynamic system behavior. Proposed platform introduces the concept of dynamic usage of data providers during the presentation and creating slide templates instead of slide creation. In this paper, we illustrate almost all key features from the new platform introducing SimArch presentation tool. SimArch is originally developed presentation tool at Faculty of Electronic Engineering, University of Niš, which enables description, simulation and visualization of computer architectures for teaching and research purposes.
Preparation of presentation, based on the new platform, is described through the SimArch preparation activities. Principle of operation is given along with basic data model of SimArch. Crucial novelties in SimArch, such as involving slide templates, behavior cases, determination of simulation/presentation step, selection of examples, are demonstrated on examples based on MIPS architecture subsets in Patterson and Hennessy-style [12] .
The paper is organized in five sections. Section 2 gives classical approach to presentations. A general idea about new alternative platform for presentation/simulation of computer architectures, like dynamic systems, is introduced in Section 3. A new presentation/simulation tool, SimArch, is proposed in Section 4. Section 4 represents a main section of the paper and contains: description of presentation preparation in SimArch that highlights the implementation of proposed alternative platform, comments on SimArch data model along with software implementation, and an illustrative example based on multicycle MIPS architecture. Section 5 is reserved for concluding remarks.
Classical Approach
Creating and delivering presentation about the functionality of the computer architecture as a target system assume following steps: a.1) Choosing the presentation tool (usually one of general-purpose tools, such as:
Microsoft PowerPoint, Macromedia Flash, Adobe Director, Adobe Acrobat etc.). a.2) Creating presentation concept. a.3) Creating examples that illustrate the operation of the system. a.4) Data acquisition (results of target system response for given examples). It can be done by: predicting (for simple systems), or observing and recording real system operation or by using simulators of the real system. Data acquisition is performed in the stage of preparation of presentation. Reacquisition has to be done for any change of example or target system. Newly acquired data can change presentation significantly. a.5) Graphic design and slide creating.
Described procedure represents classical approach where the result is an ordered sequence of slides Fig. 1 ). Generally speaking, the sequence may contain one or more sub-sequences of type
that describes the operation of the system for one of given examples. During the presentation, presenter initiates change of slides using predefined ordering. If a presenter wants to go back to show one of previous slides, he has to pass through the sequence of slides, starting from the current slide, in reverse until the desired slide. Only in that way presenter can go out of predefined slide order, without interrupting the presentation. Let us note that each slide may contain multimedia elements (animated elements, sound) that are used for presentation within the slide. When the existing general presentation tools cannot satisfy the needs for presentation of dynamic behavior of target system, special-purpose presentation tools for computer architectures have to be developed [5, 6, 7, 10] . Dedicated presentation tool should provide the visualization of the system operation that is based on simulation of the target system. In other words, simulation of the system operation has to be implemented along with presentation tool. In that case, presentation concept, as well as graphic design, is strictly defined by presentation tool design. Main disadvantage is the lack of flexibility in creation of examples that illustrate operation of the system.
Alternative Platform
With the purpose of providing visualization capabilities of the general-purpose presentation tools along with simulation capabilities of dedicated tools, adding the feature of data acquisition during the presentation, we propose an alternative platform for creation of presentations. Crucial idea is that information about system behavior is obtained during the presentation by data provider. Data provider provides data about the system and it can be a real system or simulator of the system.
By creating the presentation on the new platform, author should perform the following activities:
b.1) to create examples that illustrate the operation of the system. (Classic approach assumes involvement resulting data for examples into the presentation, while new platform requires setting example on target system.); b.2) to prepare connection with data provider; b.3) graphic design and creating slide templates.
The result of presentation preparation is an ordered sequence of slide templates (Fig. 2a) . Each of slide templates, beside static information, like slide in classical approach, can contain information about the configuration of the target system for one example. During the presentation, slide templates devoted to examples will generate a sequence of slides
that describe the operation of the system for given example (Fig. 2b ). Let us know that k i is not determined in advance.
New platform allows presenter to deliver the presentation on two levels. Presenter initiates change of slide templates (examples), as well as slides (steps within an example). Additionally, presenter can make changes on the example of target system presenting a system response immediately. Furthermore, changes on target system are also possible and visible in the presentation. These additional features are provided by permanent communication between presentation tool and data provider. Presentation tool sends data about target system and example to data provider, while data provider gives a target system response on input data. 
SimArch
For experimental purposes, with aim to implement a new concept with slide templates, presentation tool SimArch is developed at Faculty of Electronic Engineering, University of Niš.
The following key features are implemented: possibility to describe target system as a set of interconnected components, description of behavior and graphic representation of target system components, design of graphic representation of the target system, description of target system behavior through behavior cases, visualization of system operation for arbitrary chosen initial state and input data, performed step by step showing details that relate to current state of the observed system component(s), and possibility to build a presentation based on presenting various examples on various target systems.
Initial idea for SimArch was to develop software that implements key properties of the proposed platform and takes care about scalability of the system. Usability and "comfortable work" are not neglected, but only currently sacrificed and intentionally left for future releases. SimArch, version 1.0, is a presentation tool with embedded data provider.
Presentation preparation
With aim to highlight implementation of proposed alternative platform we give a new meaning to the presentation preparation in SimArch. Descriptions of all connection types are provided in SimArch by connecting more than two components to a single bus, as well as by bus splitting.
By component instantiation and bus routing we provide graphic representation (look) of the system, as well as behavior of entire system. Buses between outputs of some component and inputs of other components are establishing internal communication between system components.
By setting component instances and connecting instances, besides graphic representation of the system, we provide defining system behavior and data flows through the architecture. Connecting outputs from one component to inputs of other component(s), data flow between components is established.
Simultaneously with topology defining, defining subsystems can be done with aim to highlight functionality of one group of components as a logical subsystem within the system. Components within the subsystem perform their function during the operation of the system but for the sake of presentation, only the function of the subsystem is taken into account. Thus, the presenter divides the system into logical subsystems, where each subsystem has its own semantic meaning, which is important for the presentation, but cannot be seen when a system is represented as a simple set of components.
Let us note that this step may include the declaration of key component. As a key component, for hardware based systems, program counter can be declared, while for software based systems the component that causes change of events should be chosen for key component. c.
3) The involvement of this stage gives a presenter the opportunity not to describe the system in details, but to extract only representative cases that are important for complete understanding of system functionality. In other words, the presenter describes real behavior of the system just for a subset of components or subsystems, which are sufficient for clear presentation. The rest of components and subsystems are abstracted through behavior cases, but their functions are not neglected. The response of the system on one behavior case can be defined as a set of events through the sequence of time instances. Let us note that system can perform more than one behavior case simultaneously. A presenter identifies behavior cases by notifying behavior cases indicators. As indicators a presenter can use some values at some of connections or states of some of components. c.4) Determining simulation/presentation step. Since the presentation is our primary goal, simulation of the system is implemented in SimArch for the sake of presentation. In other words, by defining simulation step, we also define presentation step. Presentation step represents the change of slides within the slide template. The sequence of subactivities for determining presentation step is shown by diagram in Fig 3. Determination of presentation step is based on behavior cases definition and subsystem definition.
If behavior cases are defined, then one simulation step assumes simulation of current events for all currently active behavior cases. If there are no behavior cases, but subsystems are defined, then one simulation step assumes simulation of operation of one subsystem. In that case, the next step is devoted to the simulation of the next subsystem. Ordering of subsystems is previously defined during system definition. Frequently used approach is ordering of subsystems from input to the output of the system. Otherwise (no behavior cases nor subsystems), one simulation step assumes simulation of the response of the system to next input data array. c.5) Activities c.1 to c.4 are devoted to the modeling of the system. Once when the model is defined, a presenter can create examples that are based on that model. An example can be given by assigning of: initial data to components, or input data sequence for the entire system. Another approach for example creation is defining sequence of behavior cases. Fig. 3 . Simplified sequence of subactivities for determination of presentation steps c.6) Performing activities c.1 to c.5 presenter has created one slide template ( Fig.  2.a) . Another slide template can be created on the same model (then activity c.5 has to be repeated) or on the other model (then model has to be defined through activities c.1 to c.4 adding activity c.5 for example creation). Once when all slide templates are created, a presenter has to determine the ordering of slide templates. The preparation of the presentation is ended by this activity. The result of preparation of presentation is scenario document. The formation of slide template sequence is called scenario development.
At the beginning of presentation, a presenter opens prepared scenario document. The initial slide from the first slide template is shown immediately as a first slide. Typically, presenter uses control buttons and keys for slide changing, for skipping to next slide template or back to the initial slide of current slide template.
The generation of initial slide within each slide template is based on previous system description and initial values for all components are predefined. As the presentation goes on, components change their state, according to the scenario. Current state of the component can be monitored in component detail window. Components, which were active during the last step, are highlighted. Namely, during the definition of component graphical representation, presenter can assign two representations to a single component, where one will be used as highlighted, while the other is regular. Highlighted representation is used whenever component was active during last presentation step. Otherwise, regular representation is used. The differentiation of highlighted and regular appearance is achieved by using different colors. If highlighted and regular component representations are not defined, component is always represented in the same manner.
SimArch data model
In order to clarify previously described steps and mutual relations we give a part of SimArch data model. Figure 4 shows hierarchical dependencies of "whole-part" type between elements, as well as a multiplicity of elements in given dependencies. Partial data model contains elements visible from the user side, while data structures, used just for implementation, are omitted. Data model elements are available to users though source code of the application and several script files.
C++ code based on C++ classes, which is used for component description, is embedded in source code. All three aspects of component description (component behavior, graphic representation and details for displaying) are implemented as member functions of component class. For adding new component, new class has to be derived, while member functions have to be redefined. Base class Component is defined with aim to unify the organization of member functions and data. Services, provided by components, are determined by Component class, too. Member functions and member variables of Component class are shown in Fig. 5 .
Component class data members are intended to determine component identifier, component interface, size and position of component graphic representation in the system scheme. Additional data members for derived classes can be declared with aim to provide modeling of internal component memory.
System uses member function Action() whenever the results of simulation are required. The reading of values from input busses, transformations on those values and writing to the output busses have to be programmed within this function.
Member function GetProperty() is used when details that relate on dis- Specialized custom script language is developed with aim to meet requirements related on description of important data elements, such as target system model and scenario. Full version is used for writing of target system model, while simplified one stands for scenario description.
System topology (e.g. component instances and buses), system initialization and behavior cases are defined in the single script file for one slide template. For the sake of script language illustration, two sequences from the same script file are given in Fig. 6 . Let us note that line numbers are not parts of script file. Each line represents one script language statement. In the first sequence, lines 14-20 are devoted to instantiation of components from component library, and contain instance itself, list of busses that are connected to component ports, initialization data and component coordinates in system scheme. Second sequence, lines 144-159, is an illustration of behavior case definition. Script language rules will not be given explicitly. Scenario is described in separate script file according to the developed rules for creation of scenario files. Scenario file contains ordered list of references to script files for target system model, as it is illustrated in Fig. 7 . 
SimArch: software implementation
SimArch is implemented as stand-alone Windows application and modeled in RationalRose 2000a using UML. Microsoft Visual C++ is used for implementation. Object-oriented design process is employed, along with modern software engineering principles for: defining of requirements and performing analysis, architectural design and software testing [13] . SimArch, as a complex software system, is based on subsystems with clear assignment of responsibilities to each subsystem. Design patterns, Singleton, Manager and Interface [14] , are used for subsystem design and design of communications between subsystems. SimArch is comprised of following subsystems:
Components, Engine, Windowing, Draw, and Shared Components. The core of SimArch is subsystem Engine that is responsible for target system initialization and performs simulation/presentation steps. Subsystem Components contains and controls component library. Component behavior, graphic representation and details for displaying for all registered components are stored in component library. All windows, including main window and windows for displaying component details, are controlled by subsystem Windowing, while subsystem Draw contains resources, such as pens, brushes, colors and fonts, needed for drawing of components and busses. Container classes for common data structures are within Shared Components subsystem, as well as classes for controlling of scenario and application configuration.
Each subsystem, except Shared Components subsystem, has its manager class that provides external communication. By using of manager classes, communication between subsystems is simplified, and extensibility of the system is made easier.
An example: MIPS
In order to illustrate presentation capabilities of SimArch, we created lectures for computer architecture course starting from the simplest possible implementation of a MIPS subset up to the fully pipelined version, following the sequence of Patterson/Hennessy's book for undergraduates [12] . We deliberately chose the MIPS architecture as our instruction set architecture because of its simplicity and existence of several real machines based on that architecture [15] .
For example, we give an implementation of single-clock architecture (Fig. 8) as one of starting slide templates. Then we skip few slide templates and present multicycle MIPS subset implementation with hazard detection (Fig. 9 ). Brief description of SimArch capabilities will be presented for that architecture. The snapshot shows the moment when processor has detected data hazard within the instructions and has to insert a bubble.
With the aim to explain this complex architecture using SimArch, we have accomplished steps c.1) -c.6). Here are the most important features that relate to preparation of presentation with MIPS as a target system.
Functional units of the processor are target system components (register file, ALU, Hazard Detection Unit, multiplexers etc.) while connections between functional units are represented as busses. MIPS requires implementation of both component types: with or without memory elements. Defining target system model, we notified two types of components and connections. Components that generate control signals and buses for control signals are sketched with red lines while executive components and data/address buses are represented with gray lines. is described by list of components and buses that has to be activated in current clock cycle. Thus, we don't have to realize a complete control unit (component CTRL, Fig. 9 ). In other words, the preparation of presentation is simplified.
Subsystems are pipeline stages within the processor. For modeling example, we initialize instruction memory component with assembly code. Register field and data memory components are initialized, also.
One clock cycle is taken for one presentation step. Since program counter is declared as a key component, the content of program counter is changed in each clock cycle. In the first presentation step, fetch stage of the first instruction is displayed; in the next presentation step fetch stage of second instruction and decode & operand fetch stage of the first instruction are displayed, etc. Currently active components and buses are highlighted.
Details for components, defined during the preparation of the presentation, can be shown in windows that are assigned to each component. Window "Code" stands for presentation of Instruction memory details -component IM in Fig. 9 (layout of assembly instruction with associated memory address, for last eight instructions), window "PC" shows program counter details, and "Registers" window shows con-tents of registers in register file (RF) component.
Once when the presentation of one example is finished, a presenter starts with another example on the same architecture, or with presentation of new architecture, depending on scenario.
Conclusion
New alternative platform for creating and delivering of computer architecture lectures that successfully combines positive issues of both general-purpose and special-purpose presentation tools, is proposed in this paper. It provides successful presentation/simulation of computer architectures as dynamic systems. The flexibility in creation of target system models and examples along with possibility for realistic presentation of dynamic system behavior are offered through alternative platform. Proposed platform introduced the concept of dynamic usage of data providers during the presentation and creating of slide templates instead of slide creation. Activities for preparation of presentation according to the proposed platform are identified and developed through the SimArch presentation tool. Almost all key features from the new platform are implemented into the SimArch presentation tool. SimArch is originally developed presentation tool that enables description, simulation, and visualization of computer architectures for teaching/research purposes. Preparation of presentation, based on the new platform, is described through the SimArch preparation activities. Principle of operation is given along with basic data model of SimArch. Crucial novelties in SimArch such as involving slide templates, behavior cases, determination of simulation/presentation step, selection of examples, are demonstrated on examples based on MIPS architecture subsets.
SimArch can be used in teaching of an extensive range of computer architecture topics. It should graphically depict the computer system from the block level to the register-transfer level providing the understanding of system functionality at the program, instruction and clock cycle levels. Furthermore, there is possibility for using of SimArch for presentation/simulation of other dynamic systems.
